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Victim who had recently turned 18 years old met Harinder Singh Hayer who was at
the time 24 or 25 years old, on the evening of Wednesday 12/12/2014 whilst
attending a Kirtan on campus program, at Aston University Birmingham.
This was the second event Victim attended where NKJ were in attendance, although
the victim followed and supported NKJ he had never previously spoken to Harinder
or NKJ.
After the program, as the Jatha was leaving the Victim was standing by the exit door
waiting for his friend who was still eating Pizza/Langar.
Harinder Singh initially walked past the victim but then walked back, Harinder put his
hand on the Victims shoulder, looked into his eyes and began to ask questions and
have a conversation. The questions were mainly simple such as “What is your
name?” “How old are you?”, “Where are you from?”, “What do you study?” “Did
you enjoy the program today?” etc etc. After a brief conversation Harinder left and
said to the victim “Speak to you soon, it was great speaking to you, god bless you on
your path”.
That same night the Victim received a message around 10:30pm on Instagram from
the official Nivrair Khalsa Jatha UK account. The message was quite long and but
read along the lines of “VJKK VJKF, Are you Gavin from today’s Kirtan on Campus
program? Harinder Singh has not stopped talking about you. He wants to urgently
talk with you, can you please send your number so that Bhai Sahib may talk with you
to discuss a few urgent matters.” In a state of surprise, the Victim sent over his
mobile number. Within a few moments the phone rang, it was Harinder Singh on the
line calling from his own number.
Harinder Singh stated that they needed another Singh to join the Jatha as they
needed help with upcoming programs, Harinder said he wanted the Victim to join
the jatha and take amrit. He also on the phone spoke at length at how he admired
the victim, he kept complimenting the victims manerisms and saying he is very
mature for his age, Harinder said he felt like he had a connection with the Victim
which related it back to previous lives. Harinder told the Victim that in their previous
lives they were both brothers and that the meeting earlier on was no coincidence
and it was a sign from God that is now or never to become a Singh and join with him
to support parchar.
The Victim accepted the offer to join the Jatha and do Seva.
Over the next few weeks Harinder and the Victim met almost every day, Harinder
always bought the victim gifts such as sikh inspired jewellery, or bought him food,
took him to the cinema, bowling, expensive restaurants etc. Harinder always told the
victim that he is his favourite singh in the Jatha and that anything the Victim wanted
he will receive, all the victim had to is hold down his seva duty and loyalty to the
jatha.
The victim was given mobile numbers that belonged to the chauffers of Harinder at
the time, the victim was told that he must not get any cabs, busses or trains and that
whenever he wants to go anywhere these singhs will take him and bring him back to
ensure his personal safety, Harinder Singh also said this is because the victim will
become one of the main jatha leaders after Harinder in the future.
The victim went to numerous programs over the course of several weeks and stayed
with the Jatha, that meant sleeping, eating , going out to programs etc with the Jatha
full time 24-7.
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Harinder told the Victim to drop out of his Scholarship at the Aston University as
Harinder said the Victim has come on the earth for bigger things than wordly
education. The victim then dropped out of University.
Harinder told the victim that his friends were all evil and twisted, therefore isolated
the victim away from his friends circles, the victim was very popular around campus
and Harinder did not like this. Harinder also said that the victims family are holding
him back from doing well in his Sikhi-Jeevan and he must limit the contact he has
with them like Harinder and other Singhs have done. Lastly, Harinder also said that in
this world women are only here to cause trouble for men and at all costs Victim
must avoid women other than to create offspring (The victim at the time had a GF
who he broke up with due to this).
Coming to the day of assault 22/01/2015, after grooming the victim for several
weeks with false hopes, promises and VIP treatment, Harinder began to discuss
homosexuality with the victim and asked him if he would ever be gay. The victim
outright said no and laughed it off. Later on, Harinder began to speak about the
initiation ceremony of the Jatha, which is a “kaam test”. Harinder explained Kaam
Tests are normal and that happen in all sikh jathas, it is done to test the lust of a new
singh to make sure that he can live a sikhi Jeevan. Again victim laughed this all off
thinking Harinder singh is just having a laugh.
At night victim was told by Harinder that they need to share beds as there is a lack of
sleeping space today due to extra singhs arriving from other areas .
When in bed, Harinder said that he wanted to play and touch the victim, without
warning harinder began molesting the victim and kissing him. When the victim asked
what are you dong? Harinder said he is testing his Kaam to see if his private parts
would react, he also said that he is blowing Waheguru into the victims mouth. The
victim froze at this point and the assault lasted around 10/15 mins. As Harinder
failed to get a “reaction” from the victims private area he gave up went to sleep.
The victim did not sleep, waited till 5am, got his bag and ran out the house. The
victim then in a state of shock some how managed to call a trusted Sikh friend who
he had not seen for many years explained what happened.
As both friend and victim are in shock, friend tells victim to keep a calm head and go
along with whatever NKJ say but record the calls so that they can take action. The
rest, well is in the recordings.

It must be noted, Victim believed Harinder was a sant baba at the time as per the jatha/cult
belief. Victim now older with a good degree and job said back then he was some how totally
brainwashed and for him his life was the NKJ. The victim has still not recovered from the
mental scars that this incident has given him.

